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Sh lure in this paper before many 
weeks pass.

Bowrings were very active and
prompt in placing those six men 
in prison for a mere nothing and 

!<! in that mere nothing 00 others ! 
were just as guilty, but they were
not as prompt or active in respond 

. ing to tile findings of the Sealing 
' Commission which

Game of Ballle-Cock'Bin 01 Farc as Provided
On Sealer ‘Nascopie’

!
J

In Stock

LISTERATED
CHEWING GUM

Absolutely the Best 
Try a few boxes 

Free Samples

iV

huttle-Door ♦

« !
1

Sealing Voyage, 1915V condemned
Abram Kean, and found him 

( guilty of neglecting to do his duty
! regarding the men he had enticed
J away from their ship and then put
, on the ice in a storm which event
ually caused 79 deaths, and for 

; which Kean is open to a charge of 
: manslaughter; nor did they re
spond to the decision of 10,000 

j fishermen who asked that the 
J| Crown arrest Kean and permit a 

jury to decide how innocent or 
_ puiity he was of any wrongdoing 

.n the matter of the death of those

anHo Resting Place for fee Bailie ■ Cock Authority Monday—Breakfast, fish and brew- ; Thursday—Breakfast. beans, ,Py
iS, dinner. Salt meat, potatoes, figgy Und bread; Dinner, meat, turnip. aU(i 
dun, iresh meat and gravy ; supper, currant duff ; Supper tea ancUV bread 
corn meat, apple jam, soft bread, and 
tea with milk.

è
!

v
Friday—.Breakfast, souce; 

fish, potatoes and drawn butter; Sup
per, tea and bread.

Officials of the Government and the Bowring Firm Fuss Over What
Seems a Very Simple Question—Red Tape Again Makes Foots am-
ot Feather-Weight Men

! finner. FJ. J. R0SS1TER
e
h<(Real Estate Agent Saturday—Breakfast beans; Dinner 

pea Houp; Supper, tea and bread, B
Tuesday—Breakfast, beans ; Dinner,VS Sunday— Breakfast, fish and brew 

pork, potatoes, and duff; Supper, corn js> and fat; Dinner, salt. beef. fiKKV
meat, soft bread, and tea with milk. duff, potatoes; Supper, corn

S
tl

meat amt k>IIL IIORIAE.—To ask Rt. Hon. the 
Premier to lay on the table of the

Oar Mr/til : "SUhM CLIQUE*;: St. John’s, Wednesday—Breakfast, scouce. soft raisin bread.April 17. 1915.‘ 79 heroes and the crippling for 
life of 21 others.

Bof rings soon found out who | 
•vere the Underdogs and they are 
now Serving a term of imprison
ment in the Penitentiary which 
vi-il forever entitle them to be re- 
.ognized as martyrs to the cause 
of the Underdogs, but they did 
:iot so regard Abram Kean, whose 
actions sent 79 men to their death 
«nd 21 more to a life of continu
ous misery and want.

I fApril 13th, 1915. j_ r. Bennett. bread, and tea ; Dinner, fish, brew is, 
pork fat. and tea; Supper, soft bread, 
and tea with milk.

Esq.,
Colonial Secretary.

Monday—Breakfast beans ; Dinner, 
rice soup, turnips and meat; Supper, 
tea and bread.

i Tuesday—Breakfast, beans; Dinner 
pork, duff, turnips and tody; Sqp- 

- per. apple jam. tea. and bread.
Wednesday—Breakfast, beans

bread ; 
per. brevvis.

! Douse a copy of all correspondence in Stipendiary Magistrate,
tlrelation to the, crew of the S.&. Terra Channel. tfDear Sir,—We beg to acknowledge j 

See Bartlett's message to me receipt of vour letter of Anri] mi, : 
: aux Basfjues; and f°r a statement of and my reply. Would advise you to re our sealing steamer Terra Nova.

;nv instructions,, verbal or otherwise, j visit ship and point out to crew that
-hen by or on behalf of the Minister

• Nova, recently landed in port at Port
Thursday—Breakfast, beans ;

ner. duff. pork. potatoes.
Dill-

molasses!
■'•t'Aii vm in communication 1 cody; Supper, apple jam, soft bread

and milk tea.
We have been

their proper course is to immediately with’ the Minister
of Justice to the Police in relation to! resume the voyage. '
the arrest of members of the crew.

tof Justice*on this 
case, and under the present circum
stances, and as the Captain has 
made a deposition for the arrest of 
the ringleaders of his mutinous 

April 13th. 1915. | we cannot accept any responsibility 
in the matter.

v.
and

Dinner, scouce and tea ; Su|Friday—Breakfast, beans.
bread and milk tea; Dinner, fish and
brewis, pork fat, and tea ; Sunper.

soft
(Sgd.) MINISTER OF JUSTICE.

JAnswer.—No instructions, verbal or 
otherwise, were given by or on be- 
half of the Minister of Justice to the

t Thursday—Breakfast, fish and lyy-w 
is and l'at; Dinner, duff, potatoes and 
cody; Supper. (I do not know what 
we had for supper this day as we lep 
the ship in Pool’s Island).

Channel, Imilk tea and soft bread.crew.
«we. )», U r:*?. HÀ JSaturday—Breakfast, scouce, soft 

bread and milk tea; Dinner, pea soup, 
soft bread and milk tea ; Supper, soft 
bread.

police in relation to the arrest of the Minister of Justice, 
members of the crew of the S.S. Terra 
Nova. Complete copy of correspond
ence with Minister of Justice is an-1

-O
St. John’s.The Wilson DealThe Mail and Advocate Yours very truly.menI want the ' dissatisfied 

taken off my ship immediately in or
der that I may prosecute my voyage.1 BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED. I can tell you, Mr. Editor, that we 

brewis, had all the soft bread we could eat.
rw •i**' frotr ".he nfftee of ! 

çubiw VOL 6 Wav-, -Afreet Sx 
SfKu wfr tmdiand nnfos IWxb 
ttehtti* Co ;<i Rropirtetors

IJ.tsetî^d \S the section of the Wilson
Agreement regarding the East respondence with Colonial Secretary 

Coast is considered as

Sunday—Breakfast, fisli,
and pork fat; Dinner, fresh _beef. po- We had seven cooks and bakers who 
tatoes, figgy duff ; Supper.
bread, pies, jelly and blanc mange, land of ours.

Eric A. Bowring,nexed hereto. I am also tabling cor-
Director.This can be done by authorizing some 

one here to send mutineers home. 
Every minute is precious to me.

effecting in connection with the same matter. raisin could not be beate in this Newfound
the rights of the Anglo-Nfld. De
velopment Co. and the Albert 

st. JOHN s. nfld.. APRIL 26, 1915 Reed Co., the Agents of those
Companies are a_t present consult-

;̂__ in g Counsel. The outcome of
OrH POINT OF VIEW ij| their deliberations will no doubt

‘ he known to-morrow or Wednes
day.

The Commodore of 
the cooks wwas Samuel Tiller of Ben,

St. John's, 
April 15th, 1915.

aR-'-aaexs milk tea.
The Correspondence (Sgd.) Wm. BARTLETT. 

(Contents of this message telephoned 
to Mr. Boxvring.)

Monday—Breakfast, beans, tea. and nett’s Cove. The others were Charles 
bread; Dinner, soup: Supper, fish po- Molet. Wcsleyville, Robert Fir mage, 
ta to, and meat hash, soft bread, and Fair Island ; Samuel Rogers. Long

Cove, and George Ader, Trinity. Our

Magistrate,
Channel.

Colonial Secretary has just 
telephoned contents of your message.
This Department is not prosecuting
anyone. Neither you nor police should
interfere between "Captain and crew,
except in so far as Captain asks pro
tection for himself,' hts crew, or the 
property under his control. If Cap
tain makes full deposition alleging 
criminal offence against any individ
ual man or men proceed in accordance
with. If this is not. a case of viola
tion of law and Captain is landing
men under agreement with the men
that their voyage is terminated, see
Section 11 of Seal Fishery Act. 1914. 

(Sgd.) MINISTER OF JUSTICE.

I Channel, 
April 12th, 1915.

i
milk tea.!)< Channel, 

April 15, 1915.

JMinister of Justice, 
St. John’s,

Tuesday—Breakfast, beans, tea ami i bakers were I red Tulk of Newtown
bread ; Dinner, figgy duff, meat and an(1 Arch Antle ot the same Place-

We had the best ship going to tin'
ice this Spring as far as grub was 
concerned. Our Captain cannot be
beaten and our second and officers
were among the best. The only thing 

. that was not good was the fishery and
I tear it lias been u hard Spring on
everyone. I belong to Rinchard’s Is
land and am a Vnion man to the

vh— <-*» "i. —»

*The Martyrs of The clauses regarding the 
.Notre Dame Bay water valleys and 
water powers seem to give the
Wilson Company absolute control

THE majority of the S.S. Terra of the Gander, Exrloits and Hall’s
Nova’s crew requested the

port to land ;
i to proceed >

to their ho-HS and prepare for the section of the Colony.
fishery, instead of being kept out
doing nothing, earning nothing, have been estimated
until the first of May.

The Captain complied. The men

i Minister of Justice, 
St. John’s.

Just received following message
from Captain Bartlett of “Terra
Nova”: ”86 strikers on board for you .
to take-.charge of
teen miles north 
tog.” Please reply qtiicky as 
posai these men : have no accommoda- TO Bowring Brothers.

potatoes; Supper, roast meat and soft

bread.
Wednesday—Breakfast, beans, bar

on. and milk tea; Dinner, bread, 
potatoes and turnips; Supper, fish 
and potato hash, with onion in 
soft bread arid milk tea.

Thursday—Breakfast. fish

brewis and pork fat; Dinner, fresh
bref, potatoes and duff ; Supper, apple

jam. soft bread and milk tea.
Friday—Breakfast, rice soup, meat 

potatoes and turnips in it ; Dinner.
fish and potatoes, rive pudding; Sup
per. apple jam, soft bread and milk

tea.

The Terra Nova The attitude of the strikers is
of passive resistance and quiet
al to prosecute the voyage any 

to dis- further. Captain has sent deposition

arrival; am tif-
pe Ray ; thick '

ua water powers, if his is so, k
the great-

Si curse that could befall that
Captain to make
them and enable

prove
lion for them here. obROBERT T. SQVAREY.The con- .

cessions on the Hamilton River
as being

■ anti
ROBERT T. SUQARRY

backbone. I will be glad if you v ill
publish this letter in your paper.

A SEALER.

Channel, April .15. ’15

; To Hon. Colonial Secretary.
St. John’s.

D;April 12th, 1915.worth £25,000,000. ,
The Colony gave away Bell

were pa$s:\ e throughout. They island for & mess of pottage j a an lie ■ j Over a hundred men of striking
committed no unlawful act or in- which to-day is held to be worth Mr' Bowring states that no men;Crew of Terra Nova are ashore and
terefered in on y way with the shir >50,000,000. " It is certain that if j have bcen hmded for you to take demand be sent home" No one here
or crew. T hey refused to leave (he Colony owned Bell Island to- Hiargo of and that no legal proceed- wm take them in. Please advise -

Channel until arrange- dav. i: could be sold for a sum bigs win at present be taken at Chan-'quickly. Meigle here now going di-
ments were made to send them to sufficient to pay off the whole debt nel a§ahlst any of the»« in(-'u- The rect St. John’s.
their homes. f the Colony. men have been landed at their

The (alls on the -head waters of ! equest 11 ait.» live at considerable
distance and have no means of get

ting home you should communicate ! 
with and take instruction from tile

Department of Marine A- Fisheries. If 
application should be made for the ar-

A-----------O
9 allThe Induction of

Rev. Dr. Jones
il

Channel. April 15. '15

Minister of Justice. 
St. John's. Saturday- Breakfast, beans; Din

ner. pea soup; Supper, apple jam, 
milk tea and soft bread.

Sunday—Breakfast, fish, and brewis

with pork fat; Dinner, fresh beef and
gravy, potatoes and figgy duff ; Sup
per. corn meat, soft bread, milk tea.
jam and blanc mange.

Monday—Breakfast. beans and soft

Dinner, ; Supper, fish m\
potatoes baked.

The induction of Rcvd. Dr. Edgar
Thomas’s ISCaptain is in great tribulation.

Prospects for seals are good. Strikers 
positively refuse prosecute voyage 
and loyal crew are suffering. Is not
some remedy possible? This is an
extreme case. Captain is suffering

own Jones as Rector of St.
Church took place at Evensong Ser
vice yesterday in presence of a very . 
lavg.' and devout congregation. The
service was choral, and Revels. W.
E. Cracknel) and Dr. J ones read the
lessons.

nBowrings refused to make such 
arrangements. The Magistrate at Hamilton Inlet are supposedly the 
Channel was unable to find Shelter biggest sources of power available 
for the men. The Government . ,-dav in North America for com- 
alter much delay agreed to pro- mercia’ purposes and even if the
vide fares and supply food while Muskrat Falls which is estimated
en route to their homes and noti- :o be equal to two million

' M Bewmgs that they would be )nmùreà thousand horse
he/d responsible.

April 15th.. 1915.
P NTo Magistrate Squarry.

Channel.

Are thes triking men of Terra Nova
still on shore or have they rejoined

their ship. Can you tell me what ;

sai

tkarest of any of these men telegraph

G i bMtibtiMb tO mix
Ills kumanity in

districts they belong to and the num j
fier each district. Answer promptly j U lthoul shel ter.

w Im'ueT pmivYùaîs you) rquert t. bqvnuuv.

throwing Trerions- to the induction > r 

mon y '‘"MâriyrV Anthem "Dow am-' 
iablc are Thy Tabernacles,” was sung.

Bpower'is
Bowrings at n';sposed of, tiie possession of such

Jus, ordered the Captain to lodge a riant under the agreement will
a complaint against six of the carry full control over the Grand
crew for refusing 10 do duty at rail, which is situated just above Dear Mr. Piecotr.
the Captain’s request. the Muskrat Fails.

!i<ey XvL-.e arrested and drought ^ F he Grand Faits is said to be i Eric Bow ring He tells me that the
before i ne Magistrate and by the greatest potential power in ! men concerning whom Captain Ban- Hon* J- R- Bennett, st. John’s.
some means were induced to plead North 'America outsid Niagara. ! lett telegraphed
Suii.y. - ' v were sentenced to which are now fully utilized. The ) are not being put
two weuk !mP-lscnment- Those Grand Falls power ;s worth $30,- ; voyage is completed, or because the ing definite instructions. Strikers do
sjx ?ne.‘2 v v no more guilt} than ■ ’!.■ OuO i : it is worth a cent. And ! Captain desires to put them ashore not intend to rejoin the ship.
the other 90. If one was guilty, some day the water power of ilu Gn because the

Hamilton River will be utilized to

: K. A. SQUIRES.r
c)I I! Tuesday—Breaktast, fish, brewis Tiiv ceremony of Induction

; and. pork tax; Dinner, salt meat. po- pyrformwi by Rvx»\.
’ j tatoes, anû tinff; Su ppm. Pash, van ; Rural Doan of Avalon, accorriim? m 

) lied meat and milk tea.

warI) acan.
v:in April, lûlô. Canon volley. aSt. John's. April 1t>. '1J. R. DEXXETT. $ s■Channel. April 15-k '15 ■ Magiatraie, Channel,

1 hare communicated com mm of 
your last raoasage to Mr. Do wring.

( SyO ) MINISTER OF FI NX ME

prescribed form, am) ho was assistedl had an interview with 5fr.
Din- u>- Revds. Fanons Smith and Vh I 'Wednesday—Breakfast beans ; :•&\ ner, rice soup with turnip in it. po- t(v Lord Bishop's license and av- 

* tatoes and meat ; Supper, hash tveg- poinv.ncnt being read by the lato r

Ip; ri<-(liate)y after the Induction 
vc u era bl e (’anon Smith ex i on fieri on
behalf of tin- Bishop,— whose <’ont
missary lie is—His Lordship’-' coi>

He also earnestly sob - 
it i-d on behalf of the new Rector ihe 
un it « d prayers of -he people of Uv 
parish, and in the course of a siir- 
ring address referring to the diocese,
instanced the interesting fact
the first Anglican Priest to be or-
i laine it in Newfoundland was the lat<
Revd. T. M. Wood, who was also tin'
first Rector of St. Thomas’s.

I»;
Strikers, Captain of Terra Novaite Squarry

because the and myself are at Court House await- e table).
Thursday—Breakfast, fish and brew

is with pork fat ; Dinner, pork, pota-

I
Si Jolins April 16, *;> 15

They Stipendiary Magistrate, Channel.
-apMm.eiI

men themselves de- belong from Old Perlican to Bay Proceed in usual manner,' issue sum
mand that they he put on shore. 1 Bulls. Some districts claim more nions, hear each case separately, be

power to Operate Indus- 1 understand also that for the present than others. Cafftain will sail day- areful to have your Court Record full

.r;ai works in the Province of ! xi any rafy he is not causing proceed- fight pioxitM men me looked altei. anti exact. If acenseti does not not

toes, figgy duff and cody ; Supper, tea 
and bread (this is the first time we graDilations.all were guilty.

XX by should Bowrings pick out
six men and have them imprison
ed?

“Ni
had this for supper).

Friday- Breakfast, beans, tea and
bread, eparl sago ; Dinner, beef, duff

and potatoes; Slipper, apple jam tea
and bread.

T
. _ . | ings at law to be instituted, but that At present they have no other shelter appear on summons proceed by

,‘he six men are suffering or According to the agreement Captain Bartlett will immediately,M ship. No posibility housing them rant and arrest. Summons might Ik
he it al f O i the tOi). Joey are there- ' ■ '■1 '•-•*>_ valuable concession will j after landing the men continue the here. Try and arrange matters to- returnable forthwith as ait" the part-

fore Martvrs and they should be -ctomc the property of the \Vil- ' sealing voyage, I have telegraphed!night please. - ies and witnesses are on tlu spot and
proud °f ha\ ing been called upon v^c.-.bme, it Cney expend $10,- the Magistrate that if criminal pro-1 (Sgd) ROBERT T. SQUABBY have knowledge that proceedings arc*
to suffer for the whole of the crew JVL.000 nine-tenths of which will ceedings are instituted against, the ! ____ _ pending. Captain should in his evt-

',CUV: Iahof’ t _ men to wire me the facts; also that if ('liamiCl April 15 '15 ’dence Pr<>ducc log. Accused must
An example was to be made : J” 10 ue hoped that thé Op- 1 any of the men live at any consider- , have usual privileges of calling >vit-

thougiu BoMTingb, and wik "osmon Partv wlU b« equal to the , able distme anti have no means o! °n °t °niaR Tl\ . nesses lor tietenee and eross-exam-
pumsh Those six, in order to Fright :C:asf °n Wednesday and pro- getting home. to communicate the . ap Bartlett has made deposi- fiifi]g, piaintfff,g witnesses. Act cau- 
en all From do in y the same thine- vecX Colony’s best Interests facts to you. xox hrn owms. Nv t-ollsly but firmIy The ,aw must h,

rte effort, Vii 5» »« Peoples’ tienne \ ^ ?oms, ZTZZÎ “ w, w ^ ^ \
R A , , ,. ,, ... , . tecl you can handle the situation withtake action on Captain s deposition to

them.

war-

t hat

TheTuesday—Breakfast, fish and brew-
is, pork fat and tea; Dinner, beef po
tatoes, and duff ; Supper, apple jam,

tv4 and bread.
Wednesday

of the wooden ships.
EngJThe sermon was preached by Rev. 

beans. Çanon White who took for his text 
bvvad and tea -, Dinner, soup; Supper, Acts 26. )», “Whereupon. • D Kins

’ meat, potato anti nmffp hash. 10n Agr'wm. 1 was not disobedient rinb>
( tote date n-e walked a way and got the Heavenly vision.” The Rcvd. Can

-l->0 sea/s j. on graphically <iescribed tI^e-
— Apostle's difficulties and trials as rv

Channel, April 17, 1915 went about doing his Master's bus
iness. and in closing an elnQlient dis
course made personal reference to the 
new Rector as one whom he knew uaa
been responding to the Heavenly VXfe-

, ion, and he felt that his presence here 
as Rector of the parish would mean 
its future well-being, if helped out '* 
by the whole efforts of the people.

Breakfast.
spec
ers f

»i
^ngi|

lion
t tl s manner tha t wj// leave no / greatprove unavailing for tfie new Seal

ing Bill will include the section y'founds tor doubts, and prevent 
ousted by the Upper House last rw suus and disputes between I
year which provided for the land- ",’"e •People adn the big -Trust in /
ing oî a portion oi the crew be- Xears-
fore April 10th.

.

:\present îoree.!Minister of Justice.

I Sgd ) MINISTER DF JUSTICEtSgcl) ROBERT T. SQUARE Y Mon. Afin is ter of Justice,W. ETccott, Esq., 

Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries.

PncSt. John’s.
All strikers of “Terra Nova” 

hundred in number are now 
and destitute.
Court House but have no food. Kind
ly have instructions sent me immedi
ately as to their disposal, 
urgent.

St. Jolm's. April Hi, ’laSt. John's, April 15. 1915. one 
ashore 

I have them in the
Lecture at the

Seamen’s Institute
Magistrate. Channel.Under that clause the 

will ship men for the long and 
short season, and if a fair 
has not been secured by April 
10th and it is desirable for the 
ship to continue the voyage until 
May 1st, the ship will be permit
ted to land a portion of the 

Had this clause not been

To Magistrate Squarry, Channel.Channel, 
April 13th, 1915.

owners : Ri do not want to send more men! Have referred your communication 
: to Attorney General who is defining but if > ou consider more men of the

regular Constabublarv necessary they
i Minister of Justice, 

St. John’s.
voyage

the legal position and will- instruct 
you how to act immediately.

J. R. BENNETT

i
’ The ilustrated lecture at the Sea
men’s Institute was well attended last j 1 liave a hundred mutineers on

The “topic” was “Poland,” \ hoard “Terra Nova” who acknowledge 
and Manager Jones delivered an no authority and will not leave ship 
interesting lecture on the rise and I without guarantee of passage home 

cut out decline of these remarkable people un(1 food en route. Magistrate refuses Dear Sirs,—The Government are in 
of the Co 'iker Act last year by the The Poles” which lie illustrated bv to assist me. I demand protection of recipt of a telegram from the Magis- 
Upper House all this fuss on the means of several typical lantern the law and that these men be taken trate at Channel stating that the seal- 
woo’den ships during the last two Tide . Previous to fh lecture, Mr. ashore and sent to their hoin s by ing steamer Terra Nova, belonging to
Springs would have been over- j HO announced that next Sunday i Government. Unless matter sp edilv vour firm, is at Channel. and has
come without any trouble or dis- venin g lie hoped to lecture on “Hoi- arrRRSed more of the crew will
satisiaction or bad feeling. and” and that on Sunday. May 9th

it is bard for svx rweva to staffer -vhieh would he the \as-t Xettxvrt; tx>v voyage.
9-t tl\e itl~tiin.Ce. ef fv>t A\e season, X\e Xvxtsv.vXsA lo Twnexx x\w\

wrongs committed by $00 series of lectures already given, 
ffie-n, but the six met! will forever
be known and remembered as the {that only tor the financial help of
"Six SeaMn.f Heroes" who suffer- trtemis he shouih have been
ed impriponmenî on behalf of the ) yelled to finish earlier, and asked 
crews

will be sent. I take it for granted 
that no intoxicating liquors are avail
able for distribution among sealers. 
It you see anythin gof that nature 
dearly with it sharply. I feel that I 
can rely on yourself and police for 
the firm courteous self control which
this situation requires.

dec.19Vase is
» -O-

evemng. The Circuit Court returned by Sat-
At Hr. Grace(Sgd) ROBERT T. SQVAREY urtiay night’s train, 

some five or six cases, brought by
crew. St. John’s, April 16. ’15> f

USt. John’s, April 17, T,r>
Stipendiary Magistrate, Channel.

Give the men food.
rotary will arrange with Reid Com- last season, were discussed. The evi-
panv for transportation. Let men use deuce in each was taken

merchants.various parties against
claiming $4 as the current price oi:

Colonial Sec- fish instead of $3.60, the amount paid

9 -

(Sgd) MINISTER OF JÜSTK/ thea u tl
la tided about one hundred men for

1 am anxious to proceed on my whom no accommodation can be made
at that place, and the said men are

without means to pay tor their sup-

re. of Court House for night. cases will he joined with that ot LoV-

enzo Noseworthy vs. W, A. Mutin, now 
in court am) a)) will )>e argued 

>V. Jolm's. Anri) 27th.. W2R Dior. Mr. F. A. Men's awmrf) w
the plaintiffs and Mr. W. R. Howlcy
tor the defendants. '

Channel, April .17th, T5volt
(Sgd) R, A, SQUIRES.Hon. Minister ot" .1 listU■■

St. John’. .(Syd.i WM. DAtVVLV'.T’V.
the port, or their passages home. I beg Case concluded all >;x V!: ghctilCl'S 

At. JoWa. to notify you that aU risk in respest pleaüeü „uUtv an0 wvre sentenced to
April 13th 1915 of Uiis matter must be assumed by t ," the Captain, the ship, and you as • 0)00Old O) ODÜ Oi )

owners of the ship. ’ Majesty’s gaols. I want to send

sorTe Icy honed 11.50 pin.
Magistrate Squarey,

Cflanae^,

Do not send prisoners by Sunday 
morning’s train. Hold them with suf-

He incident ally referred to the fact

—----- —I) 
Sclir. H. K. P., Ploughman master.

is now loading suppties' at tho T > (

wharf for the Union store at Fori tfei

\ Ac-apt. Wm. Bartlett,

S.S. “Terra Nova,” 
Channel,

com- 
his

of ihe fleet oï wooden ships ; audience to take this into their con-
who saileû to t’ne icofioe in 13)5. ) sihcraiion when the ebifections

them charge of police force to Veni- 
XNhai ahom remarotier o3

readYours truly,
tSgdl j. R. DEXXETT.

I
1 \n,\ x,.*• lor next x v ,xxxX t V- X' '.xxuvin reply to your request tor

we intend to Secure the photos taken up. ns the furnishing of the) protection, the necessary force will 
those six heroes and will per- ; slides for illustrating the lectures, i leave by to-morrow’s train, 

ffiit our readers to see their pic- > was quite an item uf expense.

were (on.
Ubay. Police wot tov v.stoTt
of prisoners will come with main 
body of sealers Sunday morning.

(Sgd) MINISTER OF JUSTICE

Colonial Secretary. Strikers ? Captain Bartlett is anxious
Of Schr, Carrie Evelyn, Pinscnt, mas

ter, is taking a cargo of supplies 
the Union store at Wititerton.

ato sail at once. Please advise.
(Sgd) ROBERT T. SQUAREY

Messrs. Bow ring Bros.. Ltd.,
City,

t for
(Sgd.) MINISTER OF JUSTICE.
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